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TIMELY TOPICS.
Dr. Prime admits that comparatively

a small proportion of clergymen's sons
become preachers, but indignantly de-

nies the assertion that " ministers' wins
are the worst in the parish." " One prod-
igal," he Hays, " from the pastor's own
fold make more talk than ninety-and- -

nine apostatei from the rest of the
hurc.li."

It is highly probable that the widow
of Alexander T. Stewart will ht annoyed
and persecuted beyond measure by beg
gars of various degrees, even now that
Judge Hilton is employed to assist her
in disbursing it. If she had retained the
whole she could not, during her life, give
away more than the merest fraction of
the interest of her vast fortune. If she
knew on whom to lestow it, and occu-
pied all her time in making small dona
tions, she could not give it all away
during her lifetime. Supposing her to be
worth $50,000,000, and to disburse only
the interest, she could get rid of $10,000
a day, or $1,000 every working hour. In
other words, she could perpetually give
away $16 a minute for ten hours of every
working day and never touch the prin-
cipal! If resolved to transfer toolhera
the entire fortune, it would take her a

ear if she counted out $.'5.50 a second.

Thk Disraeli ministeriri Great ISritain
must Ihj considered a success in its abil
ity to find avenues for the exrienditure
of money. It does not propose to
adopt the " cheese-parin- g policy" of
Gladstone, by means of which expendi
tures were so curtailed that a reduction
in taxation was isissible. Disraeli wants
upwards of 78,000,000 for the current
fiscal year, an amount larger by several
million pounds sterling than was ex- -

endel in any one year when Clad
stone was at the helm of state. With the
present sources of revenue there would
be a deficiency of nearly 800,000, and
this the chancellor of the exchequerpro- -

poses Ut make up and have a surplus of
3(55,000 by an increase of a enny a

pound in the income tax. This tax is
made a great source of revenue in En
gland whenever an unusual sum of mon-
ey isneeded. A tax of a penny a pound,
though only a little over two-fifth- s of
one jer ceut. will produce, according to
the chancellor of the exchequer, about

1,000,000 per annum. This shows
what immense wealth is concentrated in
the united kingdom in the hands of
the men who have incomes subject to
taxation.

According to a contemjiorary, a cu-
rious case has been decided in the court
of justice at Munich. It has always
been the custom to deck the two towers
of the cathedral with flags upon occa-
sions of" public festivity, and until re-

cently this practice had never given rise
to any misunderstanding. Since the
unification of Germany the Archbishop
of Munich has always hoisted the yellow
and white flag with the keys of St. Te-t- er

upon the towers on saints' days,
while iiH)n political holidays the munic-
ipality has displayed from the two tow-
ers the black, red, and 'yellow flag, sur-
mounted by the imperial eagle. Upon
the last anniversary of the battle of
Sedan, these emblems of the new empire
" floated proudly in the breeze," but the
chapterof the cathedral protested against
their exhibition, baling their objections
upon statutes which date from the elev-
enth century. They instituted proceed-
ings against the municipal council, and
the trial lasted several days. The judge
at last decided that while the body of the
cathedral is the exclusive property of
the judges, the towers lxdong to the city,
which consequently may deck them as
it pleases.

TitK San Francisco News letter de-

scries the newest discovery in natural
history, Wing an insect which hits lccn
christened without consulting the
scientist or, as the News Letter calls
them, the "bug sharps" a "man bug."
The description is as follows: "The
creature has a lody of a dark green
color, mottled with yellow or orange-colore- d

spots. This is alnmt five inches
long by two and a half broad, of a beetle
shape, and terminating at the head in a
pair of red and very vicious looking eyes
and two horny mandibles of a like color
and a decidedly snappish apiearance.
It has no appearance of wings. Its most
peculiar feature, however, is a single pair
of spidery legs attached to the lower end
of its Inxly. These are alnmt twelve or
fourteen inches in length and singularly
resemble those of a man in regard to the
number of joints and the fact that it
stands bolt upright on them. The crea-
ture stand some, foot and a half high,
walks with a lone-- ,

crane-lik- e stride, and
is like nothing so much as an immense
June bug on stilts. Its only known food
is mice, and these, when introduced into
the large bird-cag- e that confines it, it
seizes with a sudden dash of its foot or
claw and dispatches voraciously." It
was fount! on the Island of Iwiwau, some
sixty miles south of Steinberger's do-

main.

Norman M'Lkoi was once preaching
in a district in Ayres, where the reading
ot a sermon is regarded as the greatest
fault of which the minister can be guilt v.
When the congregation dispersed, an old
woman, overflowing with enthusiasm,
addressed her neighbor: "Did ye ever
hear any thing sae gran' ? Wasna" that a
sermon ?" but her expressions of admi-
ration lieing met by a stolid glance, she
shouted, " Speak, woman! wasna that a
sermon?" "Oh, ay," replied her friend,
sulkily. " but he read it." " Head it,"
said tho other, with indignant emphasis,
" I wadna ha cared if he had whustled it."

K A kbits have so increased in Ken-
tucky that hunting them down has la-

conic an absolute necessity.

LATEST NEWS.
HOUTIl INU WEST.

The Louisville, Paducah and South-
western railroad, now in a receiver's hands,
has been ordered to be sold at a time to be
hereafter specified.

The supreme court of Louisiana has
decided the issue of two million five hundred
thousand dollars of state bonds to the Mobile
and Chattanooga railroad to be invalid and
unconstitutional.

Capt. Eads informs the jetty company
that the depth of water in South Pass varies
from fifteen and a half to twenty-eigh- t feet.
The former depth is on the shoals, which will
have disappeared by the first of May.

Diaz writes to Antoine, of New Or-

leans, that he has four thousand men with
whom he expects to consummate the revolu-
tion begun under his name at Matamoras.
He says he will begin at once his advance
upon the capital.

The proprietors of the Missouri state
lottery have brought suit against the board
of police commissioners of St. Louis, asking
$i00,000 damages for breaking up their busi-
ness by the late raids upon their offices and
seizure of their property.

The New Orleans Times says the break
at Kass levee, in Carroll parish, is a mile
wide, and the water is flowing through with-o- i

t making a ripple. The loss there is tre
mendous, and it is estimated that it will
reduce the crop fully two hundred and fifty
thousand bales. This levee is the largest
protection levee in the state of Louisiana.
On the Mississippi side, at Buck ridge, the
breaks will devastate Bolivar, Issaquena and
Warren counties, and the loss will be equally
as large as on the opposite side.

A heated fight is raging iu west-boun- d

passenger traffic out of Cincinnati. The
contest is carried on by the Ohio and Missis-
sippi and the Indianapolis, Cincinnati and
Lafayette and Vandalia lines. The latest
reports were that round-tri- p tickets from
Cincinnati to Kansas City were selling at
twelve dollars ; to Omaha, thirteen dollars
and fifty cents. Fully as heavy reductions
are also made to many other prouinent
western points. The opinion prevails that
still lower rates will be offered before the
war is over.

The Charleston Courier finds that
northern manufacturers of fertilizers have
made large shipments to southern ports.
These have generally passed into the interior,
and, in some instances, were offered at un
usually low rates. But the greater part of
the shipments are believed to be in the hands
of agents awaiting buyers. The Courier adds
that the planters are poor; that the tendency
year by year is to rely more and more on
small grain, and to make cotton an incident
and not the main object of the year's work,
and the conclusion is that thev who count on
a big cotton crop, because of the shipment f

fertilizers this season, will surely be disap-
pointed.

EAST.
Besides the lo&ses from the unparall-

eled falling off in immigration, STew York
has lost one-fourt- h of its import trade in four
years, as the subjoined table will show:
1872- -3 $325,015,000
187- 3- 4 2S, 160,000
1874- -5 279,4ci7,00O
1875- -6 240,883,000

These lost imparts were not diverted to
other port, nearly all the other importing
cities in this country showing a proportioned
loss.

roKEiuar.
The drought is severe in Cuba, and is

ruining the growing corn and other crops.
In the Vuelta Abajo region the tobacco crop
especially is in a very bad condition, and
planters are disheartened.

The three European powers have inti-
mated to the porte that if a massacre should
follow the arming of the Mahominedan popu-
lation a military expedition, composed of
Austrian and Russian troops, will certainly
be undertaken.

The revolution in Hayti is triumphant.
Dominique, late president, has fled. Presi-
dent Rarnea, and Larquet, the general in
command of the government forces, have
been shot. Biron Canal, who was exiled

. from the country, is now in Port au Prince,
and it is presumed that he will take charge
of the government.

The Chinese have given up the contest
with the Portugese over the possession of the
island city of Maeao. The dispatch relating
to this matter states that the Portugese oc-
cupy Macao wrongfully, but three hundred
years ago, it seems, the territory was awarded
them by China for defending the Chinese
coast from Japanese pirates.

niSCELLAJIEOr.V.
The president has vetoed the bill re-

ducing the salary of president to $25,000 per
annum frm and after the 4th of March next.

A championship bicycle race of fifty
miles, between P.Stanton, English champion,
and W. L. McLellan, American champion,
took place at New York Monday night, and
resulted in a victory for Stanton, who fin-

ished the fifty miles in three hours and four
minutes.

The ocean carrying trade of the coun-
try was never, according to the New York
Shipping List, in a more unsatisfactory

than at present. The rates of freight
in all directions are declared to he unprofit-
able, and vessels much more frequently come
home in debt than with a surplus of freight
money, over and above their running ex-
penses. The steamers are faring worse than
sailing vessels. It is the same abroad. Even
in the more remote countries, where good
freights have been the rule, the accounts are
very discouraging to shipowners. The com-
merce of the whole world appears to be in a
condition bordering upon paralysis.

Treasurer New will Issue a circular
immediately, warning the country that the
substitution of silver for fractional currency
will undouhtably lead counterfeiters to put
out spurious notes of the denomination of
twenty-fiv- e and fifty cents. As a number of
these counterfeit plates are still in possession
of operators in the stuff, the public should
be warned that all the old issue extant of the
first four series wili come to light, and as but
few of the genuine notes are to be found in
any one locality, the counterfeiters will the
better be able to successfully put out their
stuffand flood the country with it.

The supreme court of the United States
has at length decided the celebrated Osige
land case, the decision being in favor of the
settlers against the railroad companies. The
question involved the title of 960,(Mm acres of
laud iu Kiiuttas, and was the largest and per-
haps most important land esse ever pre-
sented for adjudication in this countrv.
There are now on these ceded IhikI , a popn-atio- u

of at least fifteen thousand people.

possessing schools, churches and various
industrial establishments. A decision in
favor of the railroad companies would have
abrogated the title of these people to Iheir
property, which was regularly purchased
from the United Slates.

The February report of the bureau of
statistics, just published, shows that during
that month our imports were valued at but
$38,528,319, while the exports were valued at
$60,803,953. Excluding specie and bullion,
the imports were $37,746,477 and the exports
$54,766,828. Taking the specie value of our
exports, the balance f trade in our lavor
during that month was nearly $12,000,000 in
gold, or, including the foreign exports in the
account, fully $13,000,000, rejecting the specie
and bullion movements altogether. As com-

pared with the corresponding month of 1875,
our exports increased nearly fifteen percent,
in value, while the import diminished more
than twenty-fiv- e per cent. Manufactured
goods have increased more than other

CONGRESSIONAL
KRXATE.

In the senate, on the 17th, there was
unusual activity, preparing for the impeach-
ment trial of W. W. Belknap, late secretary
of war. After the journal of Thursday's pro-
ceedings had been read, various petitions and
memorials were presented, but at half past
twelve o'clock legislative business was sus-
pended, nnd the senate proceeded to the
consideration of the articles of impeachment.
The secretary waa ordered to notify the house
that the senate was ready to proceed with
the trial, and that seats had been provided
for the members. At fifteen minutes to one
o'clock Belknap.'with his coun-
sel, entered and proceeded to the table pro-
vided for them. The managers of the im-
peachment and members of the house ap-
peared atone o'clock, when the minutes of
the sessien of the senate as a court of im-
peachment, held on the 6th Inst, were read.
The return on the writ served upon the

having been read, Mr. Carpenter
read and had filed a plea denying the juris-
diction ot the senate to try Belknap on the
articles of impeachment, aa he was not an
officer of the United States at the time such
articles were found and. presented to the
senate. Mr. Lord, on the part of the man-
agers, asked that time be allowed them until
tle 19th instant to consider what replication
shall be made to the plea of Belknap, and it
w as so ordered. Mr. Mitchell, from the com-
mittee on privileges and elections, to which
was referred the question as to the proper
amount of compensation to be paid P. B. S.
Pinchback, late contestant for a seat from
Louisiana, reported a resolution to pay Pinch-bac- k

the sum equal to the compensation and
mileage of a senator from the beginning of
the term for which he was 8 contestant to
the termination of the contest by the senate.
Ordered printed and to lie en the table. The
committee on appropriations reported the
house deficiency appropriation bill with
amendments, includin-- ' the following: To
pay the expenses ot transportation, custody,
exhibition and return ef United States prop-
erty to be exhibited at the centennial ; $15,-00- 0

for the interior department, $18,500 for
the war department, $14,000 for the treasury
department, $21,000 for the Smithsonian in-
stitute, $8,000 for the United States commis-
sion of food for fishes, and $25,000 for the
Black Hills commission. The unfinished
business being the bill for the repavementof
Pennsylvania avenue, it was resumed, and
pending the discussion the senate, went into
executive session and soon adjourned.

In the senate, on the 18th, Mr. Sher-
man reported favorably on the senate bill to
amend the laws relating to legal-tender- s of
silver coin. lie gave notice he would call it
up Thursday. The bill reported and recom-
mended for passage by the finance commit-
tee, in its full text, is as follows: There shall
be coined at the mints of the United States a
silver coin of the weight of 412 8 10 grains
trov of standard silver, the emblems, devices
ami inscriptions of which shall conform to
those prescribed by law for gold and silver
coins of the United States, with such modifi-
cations thereof as may be necessary to render
said dollar distinguishable from the trade
dollar, and in the coinage and delivery there-
of the same deviations from standard weight
and fineness shall be allowed as are pre-
scribed by law for the trade dollar, and said
dollar herein authorized shall be. a legal-tend-

at its nominal value for any amount
not exceeding twenty dollars in any one
payment, except for custom duties and inter-
est on the public debt, ani the trade dollar
shall not be a legal-tende- r therefor. The
secretary of the treasury is hereby authorized
to exchange, for an equal amount of United
States notes, which shall be retired and can-
celled, and not be again replaced by other
notes, and all United States notes redeemed
under this act shall be held to be a part of
the sinking fund provided for by .an existing
law, the interest to be computed thereon as
in the case of bonds redeemed under the
acts relating to the sinking fund. Any owner
of silver bullion may deposit the same at the
mints, to be taken at its market value, to be
ascertained and publicly announced from
time to time by the director of the mint, with
the approval of the secretary of the treasury,
and to be paid for either in silver dollars or
gold coin, or United States notes. The bul-
lion for the coinage of said silver dollars may
be procured in the mode provided for as to
other silver coins by section 326 of the re-
vised statutes of the United States, the pain
and wastage to be accounted for as provided
in said section. Mr. Morrill called up house
bill making appropriations to supply defi-
ciencies in the appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1876, and for prior
years. Various amendments were agreed to,
among them the following: For the payment
of mileage to the senators who took" their
seats at the session convened on the 5th of
March, 1875, by proclamation of the presi-
dent, who were not members of the previous
congress, $6,336. The amendment of the
committee on appropriations, $25,000 to pav
compensation and expenses of the Black
Hills commission, was agreed to; also the
amendment appropriating $73,500 to defray
expenses of exhibiting articles belonging to
the United States at the centennial. Mr.
Paddock submitted an amendment providing
that nothing contained in the bill should be
construed so as to allow compensation to
members of the Black Hills commission who
are prohibited from receiving the same by
the revised statutes of the United States.
Agreed to. After executive session, the sen-
ate adjourned.

In the senate, on the 19th, immediately
after the journal of yesterday's proceedings
was read, the chairman laid before that body
the message from the president vetoing the
act fixing the salary of the president.

Belknap and counsel entered at
twenty-fiv- e minutes after twelve, and legis-
lative business was suspended to resume the
impeachment trial. Mr. Lord sent to the
secretary's desk and had read the answer
adopted by the house of representatives to
the plea of Belknap, to the effect that at the
time of the commission of the acts charged
Belknap was an officer of the United States,
and was such officer until after the house, by
its proper committee, had completed its in-
vestigation into the charges against him, and
were preparing for his impeachment, a fact
known to him when he resigned. Mr. Car-
penter, for the accused, asked for a copy of
the replication of the house, and until Mon-
day next to answer. Mr. Edmunds submit-
ted an order that the respondent tile his
answer to the replication of the house by the
24th instant, and the managers tile their
rejoinder by the 25th, and that the trial pro-
ceed on the" 27th instant. Agreed to. Leg-
islative business was then resumed, and the
house bill to define the tax on fermented and
malt liquors wa passed. Before the passage
of the above bill, it was amende, no that
nothing iu the act shall have the effect to
change the rates of the law respecting the
evidence in any prosecution or suit. Mr.
rhiirinan called up the motion entered by
hiiu several days ajje to reconsider the vote

by which the bill in regard to counting votes
lor president nnu vice-urcsiue- s piwraeu.
He says he did not thlhfe the bill which pased
the senate could pass the bouse of represen-
tatives, and the result would be no new law
on the subject. , Mr. Morton spoke at length
as to the necessity of having a new law on
this subject, and said. that since the bill had
passed the senate a circumstance had been
discovered which would startle" the country
when it was made' public. It was a case
where a vice-preside- was counting for
president, being himself a candidate, and
counted a false or void return in his own
favor. Mr. Thurman said he had seen it
stated that this vice-preside- when his
attention was called to the fact that the re-
turn was false, directed the clerk to count
and tear up the paper. That great man
never did such a thing. It was no use to
conceal the name of that man. It was no
less than he whose hand wrote the declara-
tion of independence. It was no less a man
than Thomas Jeflcrsoh. It Would not do now
to make such a ctiarge as that against him.
The senate went into executive session, and
60on adjourned.

In the senate, on the 20th, Mr. Morrill
introduced a bill authorizing the secretary
of the treasury to allow Mrs. Minnie Sherma-

n-Fitch to receive, free from duty, the
wedding present from the khedive of Egypt.
Passed. After the expiration ot the morning
hour, the bill to amend the laws relating to
the legal tender of silver coin was taken up,
and Senator Bogv moved to amend so as to
make the silver dollar, authorised by the bill
to be coined, a legal-tende- r for any amount,
and also receivable for customs duties; and
providing that the relative value between
gold and silver of the lawful standard be
fixed at fifteen and a half to sixteen. Sena-
tor Booth reported favorably on the bill to
amend section 4608 of the revised statutes,
so as to alliw a pension of thirty-seve- n dol-
lars a month to soldiers who have lost both
an arm nnd a leg, in lieu of twenty-fou- r dol-
lars a month now allowed. Ordered to be
placed on the calendar. After executive
session the senate adjourned till Monday.

IIOCHE.

In the house, on the 17th, the debate
on the Kilbourne habeas corptis case was
interrupted by the house proceeding in a
body to the senate to attend the impeach-
ment trial of the late secretary of war. Re-
turning therefrom, discussion was resumed.
Mr. Tucker proposed an amendment to the
resolution proposed by the majority of the
judiciary committee, directing the sergeant-at-arm- s

to appear by counsel before court
and to make a motion to quash or dismiss
the writ, or to take such other procedure as
he should be advised, to raise the question
of legality and propriety of the issue of the
writ on the facts stated in petition and by
complainant. An acrimonious discussion
ensued, and at its close the amendment was
tabled 86 to 149. The substitute offered by
Mr. Lynde, directing the sergeant-at-arm- s to
make a return to the writ and produce Kil-
bourne, was adopted 165 to 73. Adjourned.

In the house, on the 18th, the report
of the election committee on the Alabama
contested election case of Bromberg against
Haralson was taken up. The report was
unanimous, declaring the sitting member,
Haralson, entitled to the seat. The report
was agreed to. The house then took up the
Floyd contested election case, the resolution
of the majority of the committee being that
Mr. Walls, the sitting member, is not en
titled to the seat, ami that Jesse J. Finlay,
ihe contestant, is, the resolution of the mi-
nority being to the opposite effect. Several
speeches were made, but no vote was taken.
M r. Scales introduced a bill to refund certain
direct taxes on land, collected from citizens
of the late resurrectionary states. At the
evening session speeches favoring the transfer
of the Indian bureau to the war department
were made by Culberson, Hooker and Ban-
ning. Adjourned.

In the house, on the 19th, Mr. Lord
reported a replication to the plea of juris-
diction filed on behalf of Belknap. The
replication was adopted and ordered com-
municated to the senate. The sergeant-at-arm- s

reported that he nad obeyed the writ
of habeas corpus in th Hallet Kilbourne
case, and that Kilbourne was ordered by the
judge into the custody of the marshal." Mr.
Whitehouse introduced a bill for retiring
the interest bearing debt of the United States
into United States consols bearing four per
cent, gold interest and having forty years to
run. Referred. Mr. O'Hrien introduced a
bill to provide for the coinage of centennial
coins. Referred. The bill provides for silver
dollars and half dollars, one side of the coins
to give a corresponding value in the coins of
the other principal commercial nations. The
house then resumed consideration of the
Florida contested election case. After sev-
eral speeches, the report was adopted 113
to 8J. Mr. J.J. r inlay was declared entitled
to the seat, and was sworn in, taking the
modified oath. The house took up the senate
bill to repeal the act making restriction in
the distribution of public lands in Alabama,
Mississippi, Arkansas and Florida, confining
them the provisions of the homestead law.
No action was taken on the bill. The pro-
ceedings in the evening session were entirely
devoid of public interest.

In the house, on the 20th, bills were
introduced and referred as follows: To grant
to Ohio the unsold and unappropriated pub-
lic lands in that state; to limit the power of
courts to punish for contempt; also, to en-

large the privileges of the writ of habeas
corpus. Mr. Singleton, from the committee
on appropriations, reported back the senate
amendments to the consular and diplomatic
appropriation bill, and moved that they be
concurred in. Agreed to. Mr. Wells reported
back the senate amendments to the defi-
ciency bill, some of which were rejected and
some concurred in without being read to the
house. The bill to transfer the Indian bureau
to the war department was then taken up,
and Mr. Cox made a speech against the bill.
Mr. Conger pposed the bill in the name f
the churches of the country, of all religious
denominations, which would look with
amazement at this effort to substitute the
sword for the bible. Mr. Mills advocated
the bill, in the interest of the white men of
the frostier. Mr. Hunton moved an amend-
ment allowing officers on the retired list to
be employed as Indian agents. Adopted.
Mr. Sparks offered an additional section
providing for the adiniss.on to United States
citizenship of any Indian who may'prove to
the satisfaction of a court nearest to the
reservation of his tribe or nation that he is
sufficiently intelligent and prudent to con-
duct his own affairs and interests, and that
he has adopted the habits of civilization.
Adopted. Without making a final diaposi-tio- n

of the bill the house adjourned.
In the house, on the 21st, Mr. Knott

introduced a bill to regulate the privilege of
the writ of habeas corpus in certain cases.
Referred. It provides that the supreme
court jhall have original and exclusive juris-
diction to issue the writ of habeas corpus in
all cases where the party shall be detained or
restrained of his liberty by authority or un-
der orders of either houseof congress; that
whenever it shall appear bv petition that the
party is detained or restrained of his liberty
by authority of either h
before a state or United States judge or court
other than the supreme court of the United
States, the writ shall b denied if not issued,
or dismissed if i3sued ; that if any such state
or United States judce or court other than
the supreme court award a writ of habeas
corpus in such cases, the supreme court mav
award a writ of prohibition, and that if the
supreme court sha!l not be in session at the
time, any judge of such court may take
action with the right of appeal to the supreme
court. Mr. Burchard reported a hill concern-
ing corporations engaged in the business of
distilling. After a good deal of discussion
the bill passed. Consideration of the bill to
transfer the Indian bureau to the war depart-
ment was resumed. The bill then pa.ed
139 to H4. It provides that after the firkt of
July next the secretary of the war depart-
ment shall exercise the supervising and aj
pelate powers and posses tiie jurisdiction
now exercised and jM.sscs.Heil by the secretary
of the interior in relation to Indian artairs;
that he shall from time to time wake details

of army officers to administer the affairs of
the Indian branch of the war department ;
that, the ryitllniaildirM rtfflcefs eff th, .pcO
graphical departments shall be iii
charge of Indian affairs in their departments,
and shall make details of officers, including
officers on the retired list, to administer the
affiirs of the Indian service, and that the
inspector general of the army shall discharge
th duties of inspector of Indian aflairs. The
act is hot to lie cilnstrUCd t" authorise an
increase iu the number, rank, pay or allow-
ances of army officers. All contracts for
Indian supplies and transportation are to be
made in the same manner and at the same
time, when practicable, as those for the
army. All religious denominations are to
enjoy a free and equal right to erect and
maintain churches and school buildings on
Indian rcservstions. Individual Indians who
have adopted the habits of civilized life may
become citizens of the United States without
forfeiting their right to their share of tribal
property. Adjourned.

FAMILY LltfEXESS AND VITALITY.

Tlielr Remarkable TraiMnlMliin in Cer-
tain Royal Famlllen.

In spite of certain alterations, the
typical features peculiar to the houses of
Guise and Lorraine were transmitted to
ull their descendants through a long series
of generations. The Bourbon counten-
ance, the Condes' aquilne nose, the thick
and protruding lower lip bequeathed to
tho house of Austria by a Polish prin-
cess, are well-4cnow- n instances. We
have only to look at a coin of George III.
to be reminded of the British royal fam-

ily. During Addison's short ministry
Mrs. Clarke, who solicited his favor, had
been requested to bring with her the

proving that she was Milton'sSapers But as soon as she entered
the cabinet Addison said: "Madam, I
require no further evidence ; your resem-
blance to vour illustrious father is the best
of all." "The Comptc de Font, who died
in 1867, at nearly one hundred told Dr.
Froissac that during the restoration he
ofleh met hi the salons of M. Desniotis-seau- x

de Givre, prefect of Arras, a man
at whose approach he shuddered as he
would at the sight of an apparition, so
wonderfully was he like liobespierre.
M. de Pont confided his impression to
the prefect, who told him, smiling at his
prejudice, that the person in question
passed for Robespierre's natual son ; that,
in fact, it was a matter of notoriety.

Next to family likeneses vitality or
duration of life is the most important
character transmitted by inheritance.
The two daughters of Victor Amadeus
II., the Duchess of Burgundy and her
sister Marie Louise, married to Philip
V., both remarkable for their beauty,
died at twenty-six- . In the Turgot fam-
ily fifty years was the usual limit of life.
The great minister, on the approach of
that term, although in good health, re-

marked to his friends that it was time to
put his affairs in order ; and he died in
fact, at fifty-thre- e. In the house of Ro
manoff the duration of life is short, in-

dependent of the fact that several of its
members met with violent deatns. ine
head of this illustrious race, Michael
Federovitch, died at forty-nin- e ; Peter
the Great was scarcely fifty-thre- e. The
Empress Anne died at forty-seve- n; the
tender-hearte- d Elizabeth at fiftv-on- e. Of
Paul's four sons, Alexander died at
forty-two- '; Nicholas at filty-nin- e; and
the Grand Duke Michael at fifty-on- e.

In the houses of Saxony and Prussia, on
the contrary, examples of longevity are
far from rare, h redenck the Great, in
spite of his continual wars and his frc- -

excesses at table, was
Siuent Frederick William III. was sev-
enty; the Emperor William, in his seven-

ty-ninth year, is still hale and hearty.
In all countries of Europe families of
octogenarians, nonofeiianans, anu cen
tenarians mav he cited. Un April 1,
1726, there died in Paris a saddler of
Doulevant, in Champagne, more than
one hundred vears old. To inspire
Louis XIV. with the flattering hope of
living as long, he was made, two years
previously, to present that monarch
with a bouquet on St. Louis' dav. His
father had lived one hundred and thir-
teen years, his grandfather one hun-
dred and twelve. Jean Surrington, a
farmer in the environs of Berghem, lived
to le one hundred and sixty. The day
before his death, in complete possession
of his mental faculties, he divided his
property among his children ; the eldest
was one hundred and three, and what
was still more remarkable, the youngest
was only nine. Jean Golcnibiewski (the
oldest man in the French army, if still
alive), who accompanied King .Stanislas
Loczinski into France, lielonged to a
family of centenarians. His father lived
to le one hundred and twenty-one- , his
grandmother to Is? one hundred and
thirty.
Reorganizing the United States Army.

The committee on military affairs of
the United States house acrreed upon a
bill to reorganize the army, it wing
Representative Banning s bill, with some
amendments, and ordered it to le re
ported faverably to the house. It does
not reduce the present effective force of
the army, but reduces the numler of in-

fantry regiments from twenty-fiv- e to
twenty, and the cavalry from ten to eight,
thus reducing the numlxr of infantry
officers fifty-fiv- e and of cavalry officers
fifteen, and incieases the size of the com-
panies and regiments. It does away with
the regimental organization of the artil-
lery, reducing" the field officers of artillery
seventeen. It consolidates the quarter-
master and commissary departments into
one, designated as the department of sup-
plies, making a large reduction of officers.
It provides for a board to examine offi-

cers and for the discharge of all worthless
and inefficient officers, and for an exam-
ination of the condition of retired officers.
All officers who lose their places under
the bill are placed upon a list of super-
numeraries, and are permitted to resign
with one year's pay for each eight years
of service, or remain in service to per-

form such duty as they may be assigned to.
It provides for the education of non-

commissioned officers and soldiers by the
commissioned officers, and for the promo-
tion of non commissioned officers to com-

missioned officers. It abolishes the office

of judge advocate, fixes the pay of first
sergeants at $40 per month, makes the
headquarters of the general of the army
at Washington in time of peace, and pro-

vides that he mav act as secretary of war
in the absence of the secretary or tem- -

porarv vacancv in the office.
It "provides that sutler and post-- i

traders shall lie first elected by a council
iof the administration, approve! by the
depaitment commander and the general
of the army, and apjointed by the secre-- :

tary of war. It reduces the staff of all
; general officers, and requires the general
of the armv to report retorms to Congress
annually, and t look to economy in all
branches of the army. The bill is ap-

proved bv the testimony of many of the
officers of the army. It" is a reduction of
about two hundred officers, and proposes
reforms which, if adopted, will, a W ash- -

ington dispatch says, it is claimed, add
greatly to the efficiency of the army.

Lazinkss travels s slow that jxverty
soon overtakes him.

l .M'LE JIWM REVIVAL III'JI.V
Sii,"s rooster's crowed, le Mhster's riz,

! ix !' ;
tVafce (if ilenl larj- nuptial",

I'ey (?tihfi(t id rip fr.is (jrrtss,
ley's mignfiiT iii le

01 MahMer's hlowed de inornin' horu,
He's blowed a powerf-.i- l Mast ;

O Bnptis', coiue. come hoe the corn,
You's mightily in de grass, etc.

Je. Mcth'dis team's done hitched ; O fool,
P'e day'.o la' ;

(ira' ii" dat Itffrt 'ilr IVfif's" tnt:,
lcy's mightily in de ga-s- , ct-- .

Ie woifcineti's few an" mons'rous slow,
Ie cotUin'a alieddin' fas' ;

Whoop I look, jes' loot at de Baptis' row,
Hit's mightily in de grass, etc.

ln jaybird Hqueal to de uiockin'-bir- d : "Stop!
Io n' gimme none o yo' aasa ;

Better sing one aom; for de ttaptis' crop,
ley'a mightily in de graw," etc.

An' de ole crow croak : " iJo'n' work, no, no ;"
But de ftel -- lark nay, " Yaas, yaa)!.

An' I spec' you mighty glad, yon dehblishcro,
Iat de Buptissls's in de grass," etc.

lord thunder an to de plowin'-matc- h,

tjrdj pperten ie hoein' fas'
Yea, Ixrd, han 1nHs.1v on de flap! Is' patch,

I ey'R mightily in de grass, grass,
Iey's mightily in de grass.

AMERICA'S UK; SHOW.

A Moflel of Knllnnal Wondfn An F.xlil-hitio- n

lxnl -- .

For some time past Major J. W. Pow-
ell, chief of the second division of the
"geological survey of the territories,"
has been engaged in modeling in clny a
relief map which he intends to cast in
itapter-mnch- e or plaster of Paris for exhi-
bition at the centennial display at Phil-
adelphia. From the negative cast will
be made the map which is to gr to
Philadelphia, and also such other copies
of it as may be needed. Major Powell's
excellent map brings together for com-
parison the Grand canyon of the Col-

orado, the Yosemite valley, and the
Niagara gorge. We at the east are used
to thinking of Niagara as the iuperlative
of natural wonders, but n glance at this!
relief map will forever cure one of any
such feeling. The entire gorge occupies
on it a space 3 inches in length by 1 inch
in breadth. The Yosemite valley occu-
pies 7A inches in length by ( inches in
breadth, while the Grand canyon of the
Colorado occupies a space of 0 square
feet. The scale is one-hal- f an inch to the
mile. We find therefore that Niagara
gorge is 7 miles in length by 2 miles in
width; the Yosemite valley is lo miles
in length by 12 miles in breadth; while
the Grand canyon of the Colorado is 144
miles each way. Further, the greatest
depth of Niagara gorge is 20 feet ; the
greatest depth of the Yosemite valley is
a little more than 4,000 feet, while the
depth of the Grand canyon of the Col-

orado varies from 4,000 feet to more than
6,000 feet. All these points are pre-
sented to the eye at a glance. Their
relative sizes are matters of immediate
observation, and not of abstruse calcu-
lation. This instructive map will W
one of the curiosities of our great exhi-
bition. Comparative relief maps of this
kind should become popular aids in the
teaching of topography.

The United States government build-
ing and its contents will form an ex-

tremely interesting portion of the cen-
tennial exposition. It is situated on
Belmont avenue, opposite the women's
pavilion. At present the stoffice is
the most advanced portion of the gov-
ernment building's interior, and is sit-
uated in the southeast corner of the edi-
fice. It is intended to show the complete
workings of an American postoffice, and
practically illustrate them by affording
mail conveniences to the centennial pub-
lic. The office comprises money-orde- r

and r.gistration departments, letter-drop- s,

boxes, etc., and the mail will le collected
every hour for all parts of the world.
These Itoxes are distributed throughout
the entire grounds and other buildings,
and are decidedly ornamental. They
bear the picture of a letter sealed and
the words "Mail collections hourly " in
the English, Spanish, French, Italian,
( ierman, Russian, and Chinese languages.
Poxes will le rented to the general pub-
lic at the postoffice. Altove the space
which these occupy is the American
shield. Pelow are eagles' heads uphold-
ing a scroll ujn which are the words
" Centennial branch ostoffice," and on
either side are designed carrier doves
holding letters in their bills.

The English buildings "promise to le
among the largest, and in themselves the
most interesting, at the exhibition. They
compose a group of three, buildings, the
largest one being intended for the com-
missioners' offices, while the others are
to be used, one as a kitchen, the other
for the police force. They are half-timbere- d

structures, their ephemeral
character leing shown by the filling that
is used, which is neither brick nor stone,
but simply of laths ami plaster. The
facade of the large building is occupied
by three large gables, which cxpres
their construction with all possible frank-
ness, and have that air of picturcsque-nes- s

which is found in the old lialf-timVier-

houses of Chester and other
parts of England. The Ixxly of the build-
ing seems to be all window; for the case-
ments of the rooms and corridors in the
two stories are connected, and form an
uninterrupted line of windows. The
interior is attractively finished, great
attention having leen paid to the mantel
pieces, which arc of sculptured hard
wood, fireplaces, stairway and furniture.
As might be exjiected, free use has leen
made of tiles; painted tiles for the fire-

place jambs, enameled tiles for the
hearths, encaustic tiles for the floors.
There are two halls; one a kind of inte
rior porch, the other a larger and more
handsomely finished room, having at one
end a large black-waln- ut mantelpiece,
and from which the grano stairway as-

cends to the upper floor. A long corridor
opens right and left from this hall, giving
access to me various onices or ine com
missioners. In the upper storv there arc
other offices for the commissioners, and
a variety of smaller rooms appropriated
to the use of the housekecjer and do-
mestics.

I think the Egyptian is the farthest
advanced toward completion of any na-

tional display. Th entire enclosure is
up, finished with the exception of the
ornamental paintings. Iheir gxxls are
ail within the indosure and some of their
cases have already leen opened. I saw
yesterday some specimens of their build-
ing stones. The pale cream colored
stone peculiar to Egypt is really as fine
as marble for buihiing purjoes. Each
block is lieautifully cut and
and laleled. Their exhibit consists of all
the modern arm, many interesting an-
tiquities, papyrus, and carved
ancient and modern jewelry, embroid-
eries, inlaid furniture, including two in-
laid cabinets the eo,ualof which in point
of elegance of design and workmanship
doe not exist, and specimens of the
mineral and agricultural wealth of the
country. The silk interest will be fully
represented, as well as all other indus-
tries.

No country, except it be America, can
show such abundance of sjccies of agri-
cultural product as Egypt. No coun-
try made so good a display as Egypt

the exposition of Vienna, as regards per-
fection of classification, methodical and
tasteful arrangement and elegance and
beauty of all articles. 15eautiful palm
trees made the entire section resemble
some fairy grotto where the delicate gos-wtm- er

rotes heavily embroidered with
silver, gold etid jewels seemed waiting for
the fairy's presence alone. The Arab
Pedouin's hut seemed cool and inviting
enough to have persuaded more than
one lair lady to leave the pomps and
vanit ies of the grantte monde and become
an Arab chieftain's (fourth or fifth) wife,
while the dreamy quiet and extravagant
luxury of the miniature palace with its
vision of felicity in the shape of an ori-

ental beauty reclinins inside on the satin
divans was enough to turn the head of
any average man.

His excellency, Prugsch Bey, who was
the chief commissioner from Egypt for
Vienna, holds also the position
here, and so without doubt the exhibi-
tion will le as well arranged as it was at
Vienna. Brugsch Bey is the most pro-
found Egyptian scholar in the world,
and is the only erson who has succeeded
in deciphering perfectly all the ancient
hieroglyphica, and has made the task of
others easy in having written a complete
hieroglyphic dictionary. Being so pro-
found a scholar in all that pertains to
that land whose buried and forgotton
greatness so much exceed our wildest
fancy, it is impossible for any other na-

tion to Ik-- represented by any one who
brings so m nee re a dwsirc to raise their
country to its projer place in the esti-
mation of all the world.

Come Just ns You Are.
In one of his recent sermons at the

Hippodrome in New Yoik, Mr. Moody
said: There are a great ntany men that
want to come, and they sav, " Wait
until I am a letter man, and then I will
come." I never knew a man t le saved
that came to Christ in that way. You
can not cleanse yourselves. Every day
and hour that you are staying from
Christ you nre getting worse instead of
better." The very act of you staying
away is a sin, and so, instead of trying
to iret lettcr. and set ready to come,
just come as you are and le clothed with
the garments ot salvation. He wilt
clothe yu with 1 lis own righteousness.
I noticed when our war was going on
men used to come to enlist, and the man
who came with a fine suit of clothes on,
and the hod-carri- in his dirty gar-
ment, wou'd loth have to take off their
clothes and put on the uniform of the
government. And so when men go into
the Kingdom of God they have to put-o-

the livery of Heaven. You need not
dress up for Christ, liecause He will
strip you when you come, and pet on
you the robes of His righteousness. My
friends, you can not stand lefore God
in your own righteousness. Come to
God as a poor beggar, ami He will have
mercy upon you. I heard some years
ago of an artist who wanted a model for
the prodigal. He went to many institu-
tions and prisons, but couid not get a
man who suited his ideas of the prodi-
gal. One day, ho.vever, while walking
down the street, he met a poor, mis-

erable tramp, and he suited tlie artist's
eye, so he asked him if he would le
willing to it for his ortrait. The
tramp said he would, if he would pay
him lor it. The artist promised, and set
a day and hour for him to come. At
the appointed time, while the artist was
sitting in his studio, the man came in,
but he was so well dressed th artist
didn't know him, and told him he had
no appointment with him. When the
beggar told him the circumstances, the
artist said: "What have you leen
doing?" "Why," says the man, "I
thought if I was going to sit for my
portrait. I would get a new suit of
clothes." ,; Ah," said the artist, "you
won't do; I wanted you just as you
were." So, when you go to Christ go
as you are, with all your rags, your
filth and your sin, and He vill receive
you. I don't care hov. bad you are.
He came for that purjtosc. ami there is
not a man or a woman in this ball to-da- y

that is so bad that Christ would not
have you if you will only come.

Prnue Oimnio.v. Mr. Disraeli is
credited with this reminiscence: I

that I once asked one of the
most sagacious gentlemen who ever sat
in this house Mr. Walter, the father of
one of our colleagues now in the house
of commons an d who had great knowl-
edge of the press and of public opinion

I asked him, "How do you an-ertai-

what is public opinion " Well," he
he said, ' the way I ascertain public
opinion is this jictitions may le got up
and meetings may 1k got ui, or the
country may feel a great deal without
expressing its opinion either by petitions,
or by public meetings; but," he said,
"there is an infallible test, and that is
the jsst. The way I always know what
is the real fecling'of the country is the
letter-bag.- " He then had the conduct of
one of those powerful journals which, it
is the fashion now to quote in the house
of commons. It was never so when I
first entered it. He said: "I receive
alout one hundred letters a day, er-ha-

niorw, when there i anything stir-
ring in the countrv; and I understand
and find out what Is public feeling from
the post-ba- g. It is that which tells me
what the feeling of the country is and I
know it lefore petitions or public meet-
ings they follow it."

Paying Out the Silver.
The exchange of silver coin for frac

tional currency has fairly liegun at the
several assistant treasuries and govern
ment depositories, but the amount of sil
ver paid out is small in comparison with
what it will le aliotit the first of next
week, when orders from remote or d

countrv banks are received. As
fractional currency is received in ex
change for silver, the paper money will
le destroyed, but it is the pnrjHtsc of the,
department to bold for reissue in case of
future necessity such fractional currency
as may le presented by banks and other
parties for redemption in greenbacks, of
which there is now on hand alout Sl.Vi,-tK)- 0.

The director of the mint has or-

dered the mints to doextra work in order
to coin silver as fast as possible. Aloiit
two million dollars ter month can lie
coined by the mints when worked to their
full capacity. Should the bill pass now
under consideration in the senate, which
provides a new silver dollar, to br legal
tender except for customs duties and
interest on the public debt, to the extent
of twenty dollars, arid with which green
back" may be renamed, dollar lor oonar,
it will make ne es-a- ry the establishment
of an additional mint.

Tiik editor of a hentheii paj-e- r in I'cn-t-a- l

says, in an article which will pass for
a sort of review ef the Scriptures : " It a

studies the English language with
H view to gain v. indoin, there i:ot a

lMik worthy of bcin' limn t!)e

Bible."

FACTS AM) FANCIES.

The ladies of Charleston, S. C, have
given $1500 toward the Iec mausoleum.

The czar is the tallest sovereign of
Euroe. The Emperor William comes
next in height. .

It is complained that the young men
who frequent the parlors of the Paris
nobility are fat.

Chtcaoo, ever fertile in novelties, has
a new name for the bai keeper. He is
now known as the cocktail architect.

The following epitaph is from atomb-Bton- e

in Indiana:
Utnte-- This sOil our Ialiie LieS,
it nether civics nOr HolF.rs
IT LivKd .lust twenty 7 PayS,
And cost us $10.

IiOVE has the tendency of pressing to-

gether all the lights all the rays emitted
from the beloved object by the burning-glas- s

of fantasy into one focus, and
making of them one radiant sun without
any spots.

It is beaeusc gold is rare that gilding
has licen invented, which, without hav-
ing its solidity, has all its brilliancy.
Thus, to replace the kindness we lack,
we have devised tioliteness, which has. all
its appearance.

Death is the wish of some, the relief
of many, and the end ef all. It sets the
slave at liberty, carries the banished
man home, and places all men on tho
same level, insomuch that life itself were
a punishment without it.

A very practical old lady having
priced a very comfortable looking an-tin-

chair at a store devoted to the salo
of old curiosities, remarked, with a
flounce, " Good gracious! your old truck
costs more than the new.

Coi Nicholas Smith derives the
name "Smith" from Sl.em ; asShem,
Shcmit, Shniit, Smith. This recalls
lercniv Cockloft sderivationot mango .

from "Jeremiah King;" as Jeremiah
King, Jerry King, Jerkin, gherkin, cu- -

cumlier, mango.
Mr. BrcKi.E states that human na

ture has changed very little in the last
three thousand years, but we do not re-

member any record of a Roman senator
trvinir to account to his wife for a light
de"osit of pearl powder on the left shoul-
der of his toga on the ground that he had
lieen playing checkers in a grist mill.

A man may leat down the bitter fruit
trom an evil tree until beis weary ; whilst
the root abides in strength and vigor, the
lieating down of the present fruit will
not binder it from bringing forth more.
This is the folly of some men. They set
themselves with all earnestness and dili
gence against the appearing eruptions of
lust, but, leaving tlie principle ano rooi
untouched, perhaps unsearched out, they
make but little or no progress in this
work of mortification.

Curious Transfers in Stewart's I.'stafc.

The New York Tribune says: While
the late merchant prince still lay rolied
for the grave in his house on Fifth
avenue, an inventory of his jrojerty
was taken, the amount, according to
current but jerhaps inaccurate report,
lieing found to lie something lihe twenty-fiv- e

millions of dollars. (in Good
Friday, the day after the funeral, his
widow sold the entire projerty, onl.v ex-

cepting the' real estate in New York
city, to Judge Hilton himself, receiving
n payment the million of dollar which

the dead man had left the judge for his
service "in managing, closing and
winding up the partnership business
affairs.''

This is a rapid succession of iiiijxirtant
events. The business transactions ar
of a gigantic magnitude, and, on their
face, seem of so extraordinary a nature
that it is imimssible to accept them as
emliodving the whole case, or as a pos-

sible finality. They are (iWrved by
the people of New York with the keen
interest of legatees.

For there was given to the public,
with the will, and by the authority of
the widow and heir, a letter from Mr.
Stewart to bis wife, renewing his oft r-
otated declaration f bis purpose to pro-

vide for various public charities, inti-

mating that ht hal Wn engaged in
elaliorating several plans for the welfaro
of his fellow-lieing- s, and had already
liegun some of them, and in the event of
his sudden death, should dejicnd upon
his widow in carry them out. He ad-

ded, that their friend Judge Hilton
would give any assihtanco in his jiver,
and reterred her tofhim for details.
There was no intimation that Judge
Hilton was to la-sto- these charities.
Mr. Stewart's letter informed his wifo
thas he must dejriid iiion her to carry
out the plans be had devised. For the
consideration of the million dollars
which he gave to Judge Hilton, in order
to secure ami reward his interest in this
matter, the widow has now, under the
judge's advice, Mild all the property, ex
cepting the New ork real estate, to
the Judge himself. In other words, the
judge seems to have traded his own
legacy lor the rest of the projicrty.

J; V.1MI P I ! OK THE I'MIKIi
States. A Jewish pajr published in
Ixmdon savs that of the six million Jew
in the world, a quarter of a million are
to lie ill nd in tlie United States. We
have no accurate figures of recent date,
to confirm or correct this estimate, as
our decennial census returns give no dis-

tinctive enumeration of Jews ; but we
judge from a numlier if facts us,
that the estimate of the I guidon Jewi-- h

pajier is far bio low. 1,'abbi (Jottheil,
who is well informed, and careful in bis
language, says that the Jewish popula-
tion of this city alone is over 7',too ; and
the Jews are to be counted by many
thousands in all our large cities, includ-

ing New Orleans, San I'rarn isco, ( Im a-

go, St. Iiiis and Cincinnati. There has
liecn a large immigration of Jews to the
United States from various countries ol
Euroi .c luring the last twenty years ;

!, . : . .. ,1.,.. ......I...i-- . .li ii ,v l.and trie prospciny ui.i j- - ..

has enlarged the current in t his dirt ction
to . 'fji ,S'in.from vear yar.

Stfinkfki. ek's DlsSll'.nlS I ai.i.
The fall of SteinU rcr ought to Ik- - a
warning to future jid v riturers who may
dream of usurping a cannibal throne.
They must understand that leanness is

the indispensable condition of safety.
It is gonerally known that not a single

ry has lieen eaten since Banting
published his famous insti tictions how-t-o

liccmnc thin. Had SteiriWrgT
pra-pe- d the meaning of this fact, and
kept himself down to tlie missionary
standard of weight, he would not have
tempted the Mnman appetite, and he
mig lit still 1' a ( I'ditn monarch.
Eternal emaciation is the price of power
anion" the cannibals, and the fate of
Steinlierger, who slowly fattened to bis
fall, shows that the tendert -.t feelings of
the Muan stomach can not Is- - sn'ely
outrag d and de fied.


